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Thumby Aviation, guarantees a sacred and enriching pilgrimage to the Char Dham with utmost
safety and professionalism!

Char Dham Yatra byChar Dham Yatra by
HelicopterHelicopter

𝟓 𝐍𝐢𝐠𝐡𝐭𝐬 𝐚𝐧𝐝 𝟔 𝐃𝐚𝐲𝐬 𝐓𝐫𝐢𝐩𝟓 𝐍𝐢𝐠𝐡𝐭𝐬 𝐚𝐧𝐝 𝟔 𝐃𝐚𝐲𝐬 𝐓𝐫𝐢𝐩
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Jolly Grant Airport

Day 1: The Day of Arrival 

+91-94003 99999 helitaxii.com

TRAVELTRAVEL ITINERARYITINERARY

Day 1 Itinerary

Pickup from Jolly Grant airport and transport to Fairfield by Marriott

hotel in Dehradun by car

Seamless Check-in experience with personalized assistance

The guests are recommended to keep their arrival in Dehradun according

to the hotel check-in policy to avoid any hassle in Check-in

The standard check-in time is 03:00 pm and check-out time is 12 pm for

the hotels in Dehradun
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In the evening guests shall be received by our customer executive for
detailed yatra briefing
List of our customer executives at each Dham with their contact numbers
shall be shared to the pilgrims along with goodies and duffle bags
The extra luggage of each pilgrim will be kept safely in the cloak room of
the hotel and can be collected at the arrival on 5th Day.
Enjoy your lavish buffet dinner in fine dine restaurant of the hotel and
have a comfortable stay in your room with beautiful city view 
The buffet breakfast starts at 7am in the morning 
In case of early departure on day 2, the packaged breakfast shall be
provided by the hotel

+91-94003 99999 helitaxii.com
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Yamunotri Temple

Day 2 Itinerary:
Check out from the Dehradun hotel and proceed to Sahastradhara
Helipad for the departure
Our customer executive at the helipad shall do the security briefing and
complete the passenger and baggage weight formalities
Helicopter shall depart from Sahastradhara Helipad and arrive at Kharsali
Helipad (Yamunotri) in 30 minutes.
Our customer executive in yamunotri will be stand-by there with
palki/pony for your comfortable commute to Yamunotri Dham which is
located at a 6 kms far from the helipad 
Priority darshan will be arranged in Yamunotri Temple
After darshan lunch will be served at Shiv Shakti Eco Resort in Kharsali
followed by the local sightseeing and night halt in Kharsali
Feel at home and and enjoy the pampering and utmost care of the hotel
staff

Helicopter departure from

Sahastradhara Helipad:

06:00 am*

Arrival at Kharsali Helipad:

06: 30 am*

The above timings are only

indicative and are subject to

weather conditions

Day 2: Yamunotri Dham
Darshan
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Shiv Shakti Eco Resort (Kharsali)

The location of Shiv Shakti Eco Resort in Kharsali is within walking distance of the

Helipad

In case the above advised hotels is not available on a particular day, the pilgrims

will be accommodates in a similar category hotel
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Day 3: Gangotri Dham
Darshan

Day 3 Itinerary:
The pilgrims are recommended to freshen up and have breakfast in

Kharsali Hotel 

Check out from the hotel and proceed to the Kharsali Helipad

Helicopter departure from Kharsali Helipad and arrival at Harsil / Jhala

Helipad (Gangotri) in 35-40 minutes

The Gangotri Dham is 25 Kms away from the Harsil / Jhala Helipad and

will be covered by a car in around 50 minutes of travel time

Priority darshan will be arranged at Gangotri Temple

After darshan lunch will be served at the Prakriti-The Retreat in Harsil

followed by the local sightseeing 

Enjoy overnight stay in Prakriti - The Retreat (Harsil) with relaxing river

view and delicious buffet dinner 

Helicopter departure from

Kharsali Helipad: 06:30 am*

Arrival at Harsil Helipad: 07:10

am*

The above timings are only

indicative and are subject to

weather conditions

Gangotri Temple
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Prakriti- The Retreat (Harsil)

Hotel pick-up and drop-off in Harsil will be facilitated by car. Guests can check-in either

before or after the darshan, depending on their departure schedule.

In case the above advised hotels is not available on a particular day, the pilgrims will

be accommodates in a similar category hotel
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Day 4: Kedarnath Dham
Darshan

Day 4 Itinerary:
The pilgrims are recommended to freshen up and have breakfast in Harsil

Hotel 

Check out of the hotel and get to Harsil Helipad for a lift-off to Phata

Helipad which takes 30 minutes to reach

After reaching to Phata helipad, avail the shuttle helicopter for the trip to

Kedarnath for a VIP darshan at the temple

Spend an over all time of 1 to 1.5 hours at Kedarnath Dham with a

gratifying Priority Darshan in the temple and after the VIP Darshan avail

shuttle helicopter to return to Phata.

Lunch will be served in our authentic south Indian restaurant of Kedar

Glow Resort. Post Lunch call it a day and rest up overnight in Phata

Add on services can be availed from Phata (subject to availability)

Helicopter departure from Harsil

Helipad: 07:10 am*

Arrival at Phata Helipad: 07:40

am*

The above timings are only

indicative and are subject to

weather conditions

Kedarnath Temple
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Kedar Glow Resort

The Hotel in Phata is also at a walking distance from the Helipad

Please note, any special aarti / special pooja at Kedarnath will be charged separately

and is not included in this package.

In case the above advised hotels is not available on a particular day, the pilgrims

will be accommodates in a similar category hotel
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Day 5: Badrinath Dham
Darshan

Day 5 Itinerary:
The pilgrims are recommended to freshen up and have breakfast in Phata

Resort 

Checkout from the Phata Hotel and arrival at the helipad for departure to

Badrinath

Departure from Phata Helipad and arrival in Badrinath in 30 minutes

Spend an over all time of 1 to 1.5 hours at Badrinath Dham with a

gratifying Priority Darshan in the temple 

Post darshan pilgrims will be brought to Amritara by Awadh hotel for the

delicious lunch and relaxation in the cozy environment of the hotel to

avail the best hospitality of the hotel staff

In the evening pilgrims will be taken to Mana visit to see the beauty of

last village of India and overnight stay in Amritara Hotel

Helicopter departure from

Phata Helipad: 08:00 am*

Arrival at Badrinath Helipad:

08:30 am*

The above timings are only

indicative and are subject to

weather conditions

Badrinath
Temple
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Amritara by Awadh 

Hotel pick-up and drop-off in Badrinath will be facilitated by car 

Please note, any aarti or special pooja at Badrinath will be charged separately and is

not included in this package

In case the above advised hotels is not available on a particular day, the pilgrims

will be accommodates in a similar category hotel
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Sahastradhara Helipad

Day 6: Sahastradhara
Helipad arrival

Helicopter departure from

Badrinath Helipad: 08:30 am*

Arrival at Sahastradhara

Helipad: 09:20 am*

The above timings are only

indicative and are subject to

weather conditions

Day 6 Itinerary:
The pilgrims are recommended to freshen up and have breakfast in

Badrinath Hotel

Checkout from the Badrinath Hotel and arrival at the helipad for the

departure to Dehradun

Departure from Badrinath and arrival at Sahastradhara Helipad in 50

minutes to 1 hour

From Sahastradhara helipad pilgrims will be dropped at the hotel for

their luggage collection

Further the pilgrims will be provided a drop-off till Jolly Grant Airport

according to their flight timings with a farewell bid 
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Helicopter flying from Dehradun to the Char Dham shrines, & back

Airport & hotel transfers in Dehradun. All ground transfers, related to

Darshans

Complimentary stay in Dehradun on the day of arrival (Day 0) - 1 major meal

and 1 breakfast is included. Accommodation for 4 nights, 01 night at each

Dham, with all meals included (Twin sharing basis only)

Local Sightseeing at all possible destinations and VIP Darshans in Kedarnath

and Badrinath Temples

Evening aarti in Badrinath Temple

Palki or Pony at Yamunotri. Vehicle in Gangotri and Badrinath for Hotel and

Helipad pickup/drop

Shri Kedarnath ji helicopter shuttle services: Phata – Kedarnath - Phata

Helicopter handling charges. Taxes & other government levy

THUMBY AVIATION ASSURES YOU A SAFE AND FULFILLING DARSHAN TO CHAR DHAM!!!THUMBY AVIATION ASSURES YOU A SAFE AND FULFILLING DARSHAN TO CHAR DHAM!!!
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Below are the package exclusions which can be arranged on demand at an

additional charge:

Rudra Abhishek Puja at Kedarnath - On Demand (INR 6,500 for 05 People

approx.)

(For Rudra Abhishek puja at Kedarnath, the Pilgrims will require to stay in

the hotel at the Kedarnath Top overnight (other than the hotel arranged in

package at Phata) for the early morning puja and the arrangements will be

done subject to availability of the rooms. The additional charges towards the

hotel stay at Kedarnath Top will be extra chargeable to the Pilgrims)

Disclaimer – Kedarn ath-top hotels are of budget category and there can be

instances of complaints in regards to the hotel and room services. Also, the

temperature at Kedarnath-top may drop to sub-zero levels at night in

Sep/Oct, therefore the passengers are advised to take the decision

considering the above conditions.

Maha Abhishek Puja at Badrinath - On Demand (Maha Abhishek Puja: INR

4,300/Person (approx.)

Flights (Scheduled/Non-Scheduled) or Train Tickets Booking - On Demand

Any additional night stay at Dehradun - On Demand

Mussoorie, Haridwar or Rishikesh Day-trip - On Demand

**The Pilgrims are required to give the confirmation for any of above services

in advance at the time of booking of Helicopter Package only**
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Details Required From
The Pilgrims

Documents Required From The
Pilgrims

Name:
Date of Birth/Age/Gender: 
Contact details/address 
Government Identity Proof (Electoral
Card/ Pan Card/Aadhar Card)  
Body Weight of Each and Every
Individual
Final covid vaccination certificate

Pilgrims are advised to carry the
following documents: 

Indian - Aadhaar Card & Certificate
of vaccination
Foreign - Passport and Certificate of
Vaccination
Proof of age 

The maximum seating capacity for our helicopters is 06 pilgrims+ 01 Crew
During the yatra, each Pilgrim will be allowed to carry only 1 handbag of
maximum 5 kg and considering the space available in helicopter, suitcases
cannot be carried. Pilgrims can keep the extra luggage in the Hotel Cloak
room at Dehradun.
Pilgrims are advised to carry medical kit (including a small oxygen bottle)
and sport shoes with them for their safety and precaution 
The Pilgrims are advised to carry woolen clothes also due to the
temperature fall up to 10 degree Celsius or less at night
For the safety purpose, children above 2 years will be given a seat and
considered as a full ticket 
In case the above advised hotels at any place is not available on a particular
day, the pilgrims will be accommodates in a similar category hotel
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In respect of covid-19, all necessary measures issued by the state & central

governments would have to be adhered by all the pilgrims for their own as

well other safety & health 

All pilgrims required to be physically fit to fly and to do the yatra. They are

advised to do few light exercises and jogging before you prepare for this

journey 

Taking pictures inside the temples are prohibited. Pilgrims are requested to

not attempt to take pictures inside the temples. Still cameras/ portable

video cameras are allowed in Himalayan ranges

Any fresh taxes that may be imposed by the Central / State Govt. would be

applicable from the date of imposition of the tax levied.

PRECIOUS MOMENTS


